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Since public accepted the mobile games more and more, varieties of mobile 
games have come to face the market. As the most different type of games, the simple 
one-button games make the process of development and the experience of players as 
simple as possible. There are no payable points and functions in the game. But it is 
loved by lot of players, and brings great benefits to developers. 
This thesis introduces and compares several simple one-button games in these 
years, analyze the characters of their key to success, with the conclusion of how these 
games attract players, and research how they expand and operate. The thesis also 
explain the design logic from five aspects: learning-difficulty, play-ability, 
achieve-ability, social elements and profit-ability. 
At the same time, based on the research on player demands and design logic, this 
thesis will include a development of simple one-button games, which named “One 
Kill Ninja ”. This game use the background of Japanese ninja, play in vertical mode. 
A simple control system makes player easy-learning. A random repeat playing 
environment makes it play-able. A ranking and sharing system makes player feel 
fulfillment and also make it a social network. A advertisement system makes the game 
profitable. 
This game is written by C++ and Objective-C language； uses the Cocos2d-X 
game engine; achieve the function of game module, advertisement module and share 
module. This thesis introduces the detail process of deployment and the test method, 
and make the conclusion and prospect at the final. 
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图 1-3 《Jetpack Joyride》游戏截图 







《Jetpack Joyride》在 IOS 上线后的前两周，下载量突破 100 万，安卓版


















































































Cocos2d-X 是一个支持多平台的 2D 手机游戏引擎，使用 C++开发，基于
OpenGL ES，基于 Cocos2d-iphone，支持 WOPhone，iOS4.1，Android2.1 及更高
版本，WindowsXP&Windows7，WindowsPhone8 等多个平台。Cocos2d-X 引擎在
国内手机游戏开发使用的份额接近 70%，在苹果 APP 排行榜 top10 里面，有 7





图 2-1 Cocos2d-X游戏设计图 
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